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To
Jeanie Myers Secretary-Treasurer,
Committee of Adjustment,
City of Brampton 2 Wellington Street West
Brampton,
Ontario L6Y 4R2

Dear Ms. Myers,

Re: Planning Application No. 8-202 2-OO25 A 20223721973 9893 Torbram Road,

Brampton

This is to remind you that this is Dr. Harihar Behera, the Vice-President and one of the
Directors of Shree Jagannath Tempte Canada ("SJTC"), situated at 9893 Torbram Road,
Brampton, ON.

This application is going to be put up to the committee of adjustment on May 30,2023.

I wish to make the following submissions through this email to supplement my points that I
had already put up in person before your committee at City Hall on March 28,2023.

There is a dispute about the ownership issue, The propert5r was pledged to be donated to
SJTC by Mr. Mishra.

SJTC is there at the property withy all its deities and assets there in, and it's temple is still
running in the property. SJTC has a plan to build a proto-type Jagannath Temple at Puri,
India. A layout is planned where there is not an inch of land that can be spared for any other
purposes. So, there is no question that the land can be severed from the existing property at
9393 Torbram Road which can be spared. Hence, this application cannot be considered by the
committee, and should be dismissed.

A pledge letter given by Sradhananda Mishra affirms that SJTC' is the beneficial owner of the
property 9893 Torbram Rd, Brampton.



The property is meant for religious purpose only and cannot be severed to be used as non-

religious purpose as ProiPosed.

I therefore submit that Mr. Mishra is not the beneficial owner of the propert5r, and also due to

my other submissions, this application cannot be considered by the committee, and must be

dismissed.

Further this application must wait until such time as the ownership dispute is resolved by

the Superior court of Justice.

With regards,
Harihar Behera
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